
Jimmy and The Human Animal.

1. Animal

2. Weapon
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Jimmy and The Human Animal.

It was a cold night as Jimmy sat up in bed eating cold toast and drinking water, Suddenly Jimmy heard a loud

BANG! come from downstairs, he got out of bed grabbed the gun from under his pillow and tiptoed down the

stairs. In the hallway he saw a piece of wood he walked around it quietly and peeked into the livingroom, there

right in front of him stood a Animal holding a Weapon and a pen. Jimmy ran back up the stairs

leaped over his bed, opened his window and shouted "HELP!"; But there was no responce. Jimmy heard the pig

running up the stairs he made the quick decision of climbing out of his window. Once his legs were dangling out

the window he looked down and it seemed higher than he imagined and seemed a bad idea but it was too late

now he was holding onto his windowsill and could hear the heavey breathing of the pig in his bedroom.

He let go. It seemed as if he closed his eyes and when he opened them he realized that he had landed on a fridge.

His back was in pain but he knew he needed to find help. Jimmy started running and when he looked back, to his

horror he saw the pig standing in his front doorway, staring him in the eye with a blank expresssion on its face.

The pig started sprinting after Jimmy. Jimmy already felt like giving up but in his last attempt to get away he

grabbed a brick from off the road as he ran and threw it behind him at the pig it hit the pig in the face, the pig

tumbled and fell. Jimmy felt relieved so he sat on a bench closed his eyes and startded trembling uncontrollably

as his mind contemplated on what just happend. Just then Jimmy felt a tap on his shoulder he turned round and

his heart stopped as he saw an 8 foot tall rhinoceros stood upright , it raised its foot, Jimmy jumped off the bench

as the foot smashed it into splinters.
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